
 

GRAND COMMANDER’S MESSAGE 
Christmas 2018 

 
Sir Knights all,  
 

In the closing days of the eleventh century, the first Christians 
left their homes to begin the long journey to the Holy Land; the 
Crusades were underway.  The leaders and followers in that great march 
had little idea of what their task was or how they could accomplish it.  
They simply felt the call to recover the Holy Land so that pilgrims could 
safely make their way to the places of inspiration, to touch the 
landmarks of the Christian faith.  
 
Before long, the energies of the available forces were absorbed by a far 
bigger war than they had expected. Once again, although Jerusalem was 
in the hands of the Crusaders, pilgrims were not safe on the roads of 
Palestine.  The "Poor Soldiers of Christ," nine Knights and one horse, in 
1118 took the responsibility for safe pilgrimage to the Holy Land.  They 
quickly became called, "Knights of the Temple." Once again, the world is 
not safe for pilgrims.  Knights Templar Masons must take up the moral 
and spiritual fight for peace.  Not only do opposing forces clash in the 
Holy Land, the streets in our own neighborhoods are terrorized by car 
jackers and others who need the lesson of Christmas:   "Peace on earth, 
good will to men."  
 
May the spirit of Christmas fill the hearts of every human being, so that 
even we may see the day foretold by Isaiah, when: "The wolf will live 
with the lamb, the leopard will lie down with the goat, the calf and the 
lion and the yearling together; and a little child will lead them." (Isaiah 
11:6)  
 
 

 
 
During this sacred month in which we celebrate the birth of the Great 
Captain of our Salvation, let our asylums be filled with the spirit of light 
that will always conquer the darkness.   As we hold our Christmas 
Observances, let all Knights Templar demonstrate to the world the 
triumph over evil.  Remember the message brought to mankind by a 
lowly carpenter born 2,000 years ago; the message that goodness will 
prevail over all of the enemies of the Spirit.  
 
I would also ask that all Sir Knights within our jurisdiction give special 
thanks that Arizona does not generally have natural disasters such as 
we have seen recently.  Whole cities and neighborhoods are washed 
away by hurricanes in our southern states and it will take months if not 
years to rebuild. Many have lost everything, some have lost their lives.  
 
Please pray for them, our brothers and sisters who have lost 
everything, and maybe we can find a way to pay it forward.  
 
Yours in the Craft,  
 
SK Douglas S. Robertson, KTCH  
 
 

 

 

 
 

Merry Christmas  
from the Grand Commandery of Arizona 
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